
Fitste;* Gap* they. majocettr, with the needful repara-
tions of any personal injustice.
Beyond that, our government should
not, and we think will not, go.

But we are botmd to admit that a
gravely uneasy feeling or vague appre-
hension is now pervading the public
mind, inreference to the Administration-
policy towards Cuba. -We believe that
there are no- just grounds for, the feara
which may be entertained, and that r..te
country should be completely assured on
that point, and at once. The Srmate isIstill in session. It has a corevuil
diction with the Executive, it, the f oreign
policy of the Republic. This body has
already placed its judgment Of the Cuban
question clearly upon its record, in
tabling the mischtevous resolutions of
two recent sessions, by which the 'House
would have fatally .compretnised this
country as well toward England as withSpain. Yet the country wield welcomesomeexpression, from the Senate, of acharacter,set more decisivej A. resolu-tion which should combine the clearest
avowal of the National obligations
toward our own citizens,withlafrank andexplicit disclaimer of thepoliey of prop-
agandism and annexation, as to the Span-
ish West Indies—which shotild at onceshield and *ern our own'people, whichshould reassure the confidence of Spainin our interptional faith, and which
should be notice to all the-world that the
Republic abides by its own doCtrines of
the past eight years—such a resolution
would satisfy the country, and would-give a vast moral strength to ottr position
upon questions of more gravity with
otherpowers. The Senate owesprecisely
auchan expression to itsown dignity, to
'itsrights as an element in the adminls•
tration orforeign affairs, and to the cur
trent popular anxieties.
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Tr mtpeopositionfor amendments tnthebtati ,Oenstitation has been 'abandonedfor the present, by the Ohio Legislature,for ' ihemant of time to give the `required

six months' notice.
Run Senate varies its grave officialdo nieeto•day,by a lecture upon Demon-rr castiveitnatorky. Pr. Him, of Nevada,w ill gamma with his customary pre-

Ilion and skill, while Rhode Island hasI he kuneaviske honor of affording h`--as
i subject of the demonstration. It is'ex-
pected to boom instructive lesson uponAbe fatal esnsequences of youthful error.

A LARGE TRANSACTIOR.
Ourneighbors ofWest Virginia are re-

minded, in the recent nomination of Ex-
Senator Carizrms for a foreign mission,
that their State has been singularly un-
fortunate, in the class of its citizens who
have been thus far successful in securing,
in the name of the people, places of trust
and profit. Two such Senators as were
CARLISLE and VAN Wragut, have beena great burden—quite too much to becomfortably borne by the loyal and honestWest Virginians„—without the still exist-ing danger that a tardy repudiation ofthe former may be followed by the trans-fer of his contemplated honors to an-
other political adventurer, of even lessfavorable reputation among the people.Yet, at if the painful record which those
unworthy Senators have inflicted upon anabused constituency were not enough,
West Virginia again finds herself deplor-
ing another betrayal of her interests—-
thistime material and not political—bya citizen who has been honoied with the
highest trusts—her Ex-Governor and
present Senator, Mr. BORMAAN. Thisgentleman has recently availed himself
of his Senatorial position, to transfer oneof the most valuable rights, an essential
element to the material prosperity, of avery considerable portion of the people ofhis State, to a private corporation. His
vote, to sustain the usurpations of theBaltimore & Ohio Railway Company, in
the matterof the bridges across the Ohio,from two points on the West Virginiashore, deserves the severest denunciationof his constituents. It was neither states-man like, nor even faithful to his officialduty. It was a flagrant disregard of therights of the people in all theentire North-ern third part ofWest Virginia; itwas, aidhas been properly so denounced, an halpudent disregard of the comity whichshould, ever be regarded by adjoining
States; it was either an ignorant or an
impudent perversion of the facts involved
in this question of the free navigation of
the Ohio, and it was, more than all that,apalpably weak and short-sighted disre-
gard of the future interests of those
Southern regions of his State, which the
Sandy and Kanawha Rivera drain.

Van lower branch of theOhio Legisla-.:Noe passed, on the 16th, a bill prohibit-
the erection of any bridge' over the

tahlo, -connecting with the ()hitt short,
--with a main span of less than 400 feet, orAeleratediess tlian 115feet above low water
- =ark. Our advices are that this billwill be approved by the Senate of that-Mate. Tor this measure we are itidebt-:sd, not only to the strenuous efforts ofinfluences powerful at Cincinnati, but tothe wise sagacity of the legislators whop
cannot .consent to sacrifice to cor-
porate privilege therights of their people,
in a naturalhighway which coasts theirterritory for_ nearly five hundred miles.Whether the Baltimore and. Ohio Bidl-way comma:ion expect to defy the Statesovereignty of Ohio, as successfully as
they have, for the present, smothered the
-popular complaints of Pennsylvania andWest Virginia in the Federal Congress,
.remains to be seen.

. THE DUTY OF THE SENATE.The country reposes an unlimited con-
fidence in, the prudent dealing, of the
present Administration, with all the do-mestic and internationalquestions likely
to spring out of the insurrection, inCuba,
against the.Spanish authority. They arebut few, Who believe that thePresidentinclines to discard the traditional policy
of the Republic, by measures, either overtor indirect, in the direction of an en-
vouragement to the existing insurrection
in,the territories of a palmat peace with
our own. No one credits the sensational
rumors froin Washington, which intimate,
or broadly assert, that the President de-
sires, either directly or by indirection;
to reinforce the rebellious movement in

that islind' with the palpable sympathies
oftheAnteriesn Government, or through
such a harsh and needlessly rigid inter-
vention, for the protection of the just
rights of our own citizezul, as practically
to aid the insurgents by the pressure of
internationalquestions upon the Spanish
authority. •

We are not unaware of the existence ofserious difflaities in theproper treatment,by our own Government, of such ques-
tions asthe situation is likely to present.The Colonial authontiesare prone to mis.takes, in the execution of their laws,

{ which will too ofteninvolve inadmissibleInfringements noon the comity of na-tions. Our commercial^ relations withCuba are varied and extensive. ' Our flagfloats alnays from the American shippingin itsports. Thousands of American cit.Ina= are residents, for longer or shorterperiods, upon the island. The police and 1customs regulations of Cuba have al-ways been arbitrary, and enforced with
despotic and unrelenting vigilance. This
was the case long prior to the rebellions
ontbradra and, in the nature of things,
that vigilance and inflexible rigor are
not likely to be relaxed when rebellion
iadefying the domestic_ authority, and
when an. unfriendly sympathy menaces
in armed intervention from' a foreign,

,but neighboring coast... Cases must cc.
cur—cases do occur d4fly—whenAmeri-

Ilcans invoke the protection of their own
overniaent,against what are claimed to

be unjustifiable aggressions upon their
Personal rights by the Cuban authorities.

We have no reason to believe thatthese eases will be denied that publicprotection to which they may be entitled.we have as littlereason to fear that thisProtection will dutstriP . the just limits ofInternational law, We are assuredthatan adequate exbibitlon of Anierican forcein the Cuban waters, with eve instruc-tions to our resident political.agents, willsuns the piirrestitinof ikinfe Mies, as,

, • . •. a

Said Mr. BORNILAN, in replying to anobjection made in a Committee-room of
the Senate, theother day: "There need be
no apprehensions as to thecoal-supply of
the lower Ohio valley, by reason of the
bridge-obstacles at Bellaire and Parkers-
burgh. The Sandy and Kanawha rivers,
below these bridges, will be able to sup-
ply all the lower markets." This wasthe
substance of his argument—the argument
of anattorney for hisrailway clients, and
not the grave and well-considered plea of
a faithful Senator. He degradedhis trust,and betrayed the interests of his people,in this paltry make-shift. We do notimpugn his motives: that may be left toan outraged constituency,, who will notoverlook their own duty in the premises.;Cor, shall we discredit the universal be-lief, at Washington and elsewhere, thathe isthe Senatorial attorney of the Balti-morerailway. Be that fact as- It may, apaid attorney for the corporation couldhave not said and done more than he ef-fectively did, to promote its special in-terests.

constitutions, and ab-At thereach of anycorrupt hetiraYal• He will learn that theoeurAtions, which one lawwco orrldra attteerr 4t to justify above the Mouth•of the Saidy, are equally to be warrantedbelow that point, as soon as any railwaycceNiany shall hereafter see fit to de-alav;id the same right of bridging thek.twer stream. No logic excuset4 and nostate ofthefacts can maintain thearbitrarydistinction of the la vof '62, atany sped-fled point along the river. The argtt-' meats for the bridges now propoited willapply withequal force to futnre erectionslower down. The colliers andlumber-era of the 'Kanawha have no future safetyfor themselves, except in holding \ip thehands with which the people of the Ohioand Monongahela vallies resist the com-plete abrogation of a principle commonIn its protection for the entire territory
which the Ohio drains.

West Virginia is really a noble State.Her people have been tried as by tire,and have come out of the ordeal truepatriots and loyal sons of liberty; l We

; 4;

wish they were better served by tterrnenln their high places. But their eyes
are open to civic defections as to olit-ical. eachery,—to venality as well totreason,—to official incomp . ency as wellas to personal corruption-- • their own'solid interests as well . : to all just
claims under the comityof States—to theperilous fallaciesof lawye : as well autothe insolent arrogance of p acemen, whoblindly fancy themselves a..ve popularretributions. Such a peo .le are not to
be sold, by even 'Senator B . =MAN, noreven to so powerfel and ealthy a cor-
poration as his present elle . to, without a-word to interpose for. them. yea The
Senator has undertaken .. extensive atransaction; negotiate as he - .y, he willfind insuperable difficulties i. deliveringup the larger half of his co .. tuency to'the Baltimore and Ohio co . .ration, ac-cording to. that -contract w . ch recent
events have exposed. •

THE PUBLIC WEE EU

meetthe situatiOrt:by a parallel reduction
of the wages Paid to American opera-
tives. Mr. STEW ART is right; as be al-
ways was, in holding to the .soturderAmerican doctrine.

Ofthe proposed revision Of the tariff, to
which the attention of the House Com-
mittee and of the Secretary are to but di-
rected during the recess of Congress,
Mr. STawART remarks that certain rules
should be borne in mitd: Ist. that for-
eign luxuries, with such other articles, as
can and ought to be manufactured at
home, should be taxed highest. As tothe
latter, production here would be stimu-
lated, with an ultimate reduction in
prices, actual experience showing
that a great many articles so pro-
tected heretofore are now made at
home, and sold at a price less than the
amount of the duty originally. imposed;
2d. Raw materials used by our manafec-
turers should be admitted at the lowest
rates, or free of duty altogether; 3d. The
taxes, burdens and expenses of our labor
should be made as light as possible; 4th.
The preference for specific over ad valo-
rem duties; sth. The highest protection
for those manufactures which stimulate
the largest consumption of our own agri-
cultural products.

The declaration with which Mx.
tsTEWART—who promises towriteagaim:—
concludes this letter, will be commended
by every enlightened judgment. He says:

The thorough revision of the presenttariff, incongruous and defective inmany of its provisions, will, in myjudg-
ment, do more to improve our finances,,promote the national prosperity, andhasten specie payments, by keeping ourgold at home to enrich our- own peopleinstead of foreigners, than any othermeasure that Congress cah adopt,

•

HON. RUSSELL ERRETT.
This gentleman, recently a Senator

from Allegheny county, by his devotionto the interests of the people, in the direc-
tion of an economical expenditure of the-

trpublic funds, exposed himself to
the personal ill-will of certain pettyofficials In and about Harrisburg.
One of these, having access to
types, asthe editor of the State Guard,printed a malignant and abusive attack
upon our Senator's personal motives as
well as his public course. We copy, be-
low, Mr. Euro:nos remarks, replying to
that attack and vindicating himself. It
is but simple justice to add that these re.
marks were fully supported by the hearty
concurrence of other Senators, iriespee-
tive of political opinions. Messrs. Bri.-
LINGFELT and WzrrE, (Reps.,) aid
BEABIGET and DAVIS, (Demo.,) _" gave
their strongest affirmative testimony, ac-quitting. our Senatoron allpoints. Aftekthe reading of the abusive paragraph ihquestion, by the Clerk, Mr. Ennarrsaidi

Mr. Speaker, this infamoua articleman)anillrustration of the truth that thewho conscientiously tries to serve the'State, gets no thanks for it, whilst hewho simply takes care of himself is oneof the finest fellows alive.
I have endeavored, during my short,term in the Senate, to serve the State tothe best of my ability; to promote herprosperity, to cut down the expenses ofthe government, to establish economy asits rule, and to ward off everyattempt toget wrongfully at thepublic fu4s.My record, here, will show t I havevoted against almostevery claim thathasbeen brought up here, against the )State;that on the appropxiation bills, I have in- Ivariably tried to keep the appropriations '

down; that as a member of the Commit-mittee of Retrenchment and Refbrm,brought in a bill here which, nOtarlth-standing the unwise departure from itsprovisions by the House, has saved theState, at this session alone over fiftythousand dollars; that I have resistedevery attempt to increase salaries or,createnew of and that I have en-deavored, by demonstrating to myfellow .Senators, the true financial condition 'of.
the State, to keep them from appropria-ting more money than we had to spend.My colleagues, also, in the FinanceCommittee,will bear me witness that Ihave there, invariably, voted against,everything that took money out of theTreasury that was not imperatively )qtdred; and that in amending appropri.ation bills my voice has always been forreduction and retrenchment; evento theextent of seemingniggardliness.
My colleagues on the AppropriationConferenceCommittee will also bear mewitness that I labored there with earnest-nem tokeep the bill within the boundsfixed by the Senate, and against any, at-temps to strike out the wholesome \forma incorporated in the bill.
As to the appropriation billitself, Iwasopposed to paying the extra employes ofthe Hospital the appropriation totheErivoted here in theopen Senate against giving that hospitalanything; but as I was voted down inthat, I concluded, when in the Confer-enoe Committee, that if the State intend-ed to build that hospital, as the vote ofboth Houses indicated, It was true econ-omy to give it enough to put the buildingunderroof, instead of barely enough topay part of itsdebts and Houses unfin-ished And I found the so de-termined to stand by its extra officers,and so firm in the conclusion to let thebillfall rather than yield that point, thatI thought it better to give up that, ratherthan risk the defeat of the bill or thecalling of an extra session.
It was for that reason, and bill asalone, that I oonsented to the bill as itstands. lain not satisfied yetwits thoseprovisions; but as so much was Winedby its passage that would otherwise havebeen lost, and as a man is not instilledin demanding to 'hare everything hewants, I thought it wisest to meet theHouse in its much more than halfwayet/ncessions.

r , And this reminds me of another em-Idoye of theGovernor, his private secre-tary, who, not having a newspaper toblackguard the people in, has devotedhimself to itby word of mouth, availinghimself ofevery place and opportunityto pour out abuse upon those who votedto reduce his salary and specially uponme. Whetherhe was the author of the-beautiful homilies that have been sentusfrom time to time from the ExecutiveChamber, in favor of retrenchmentand reform, I cannot say; but hiscourse and that of the Governor'sorgan, is a singular comment upon thehomilies.
ly only regret, now, is that Idid notlet the appropriation bill stay dead yes-terday, and pass in its stead a bill con-tinuing the appropriation to the soldiers'orphans schools. We should have beenable then to have got along without anappropriation bill, and these fellows whoare in favor of any reform that does not

touch them, wouldhave been left out inthe cold, to suck their thumbs and ru-minate on their bad luck.

Congress repudiates all n, e Indian
treaties, including those whi expressed
its own settled policy of one ear ago—-
that of gathering the tribes pon large
reservations, where they t be re-
strained from warfare, protected fromWhite encroachments, and instructed in
the arts and industry of peace. Thesame day, which heard its vute repudiat-
ing these engagements recorded at the
Capitol, also saw from twelve to twenty
thousand Indians gathered about our mil-
itary posts in their territory, drawnthitherby these promises, or driven in by
vast military efforts to enforce their sub:
mission. Now comes this report fromthe plains. We think that it may be re-
lied upon:

A large number of the Indiana withwttom General Sherman and otherPeaceCommissioners made treaties last sum-mer are much dissatisfied with theirsituation and the manner in which theyhave been used. They say that the Gov-ernment has got them penned in, andhas failed to keep its promise to givethem the annuities stipulated. SpottedTail and other influential °biota arelosing confidence in the Government,and if the promises of .its agents are notfulfilled this summer, trouble will betheresult.
Need any one be surprised to hear this?

Have the Indians no rights, has our own
good faith itself no claims, which a civil-
ized and Christian people are bound to
respect? Let us be ready to hear, as we
shallhear, that the red men are faithless,and that no degree of fidelity on our own.
part to oar treaty engagements, wouldhave saved us from the annual ontbreak
of savagehostilities when Meowing grass
comes. But who shall so imprudently
disregard the patent facts of the past
year's experience as to assert that wehave ourselves no responsibility, for
the natural results of our own vacil-lating and faithless repudiation of solemn
obligations, which were authoritatively
sanctioned by the Peace Commission,
and whichwe•enforced with Einsatinsn's
troops at a cost of thirty millions of dol-
lars ? Better, let us avow the policy of a
complete extermination ofthese miserable
creatures, at once. Better to harry them
with fire and steel, with a force large
enoughto butcher the last Indian survi-
vor before the next frost, than thispoli-
ty which alternates between war and
peace, between four months of nursing
and eight months of bootless butwea-lth%hostilities, and whichpromises noth-
ing but another twenty years of frontier
disturbance, and a perpetuity of National
shame We are about to send among
these savage tribes a Commission of "cit-
izens eminent for their philanthropy and
integrity;" it will lie the first proofthey
have have ever had of the integrity ofthe '
whiteman.

STILL FAITHFUL TO HIS COUN

One word as to the tax bill. Theasser-tion in this article .that I had anythingto do with its paternity is a lie out ofthewhole cloth. I never saw the bill, orknew What its proyhdons were until itcame over here from the House; and thevolunteered disclaimer that the Penn-sylvania road had nothing to do with itis probably a piece with the rest. If thatroad had not a hand in getting that billup, then I am not a judge of its earmarks.
Air. Speaker, I am now about to leavethis body, and I have afew

,

words to sayto those I leave behind me, and to thosewho will come after me. Do not, if youvalue the praise ofthe newspapers, striveto serve the State by voting against un-just claims, orby cutting downexpenses.If you do, yon will get nothing but.curses. But vote next year to make theState librarian's salary two thousanddollars, raise the Governor's private sec-retsxy's salary to threethousand dollars,vote money with a lavish hand, say"aye" to every claim, open wide thedoorsofthe treasury, be careful that,while takingeverything out, you treadon no one's corns in putting money in,and youwill be the butfellows alive—-men with large hearts, statesmanlikeabilities, and just the men for the place.

THE APPROPRIATION BILL.
Upon the final passage of this bill

through the Senate of Pennsylvania, the
following remarks were made by. Senator
GRAHAM, of Allegheny :

Mr. Speaker, I find this bill so greatlychanged from what it was when submit-ted to the Committee of Conference, thatI shall be compelled to vote against it.I find it changed in many important fea-tures. The Senate Committee informs usthat the House Committee yielded every-thing that was asked except the payment'of the additional employes of the House.Now, sir, I find, in listening to the read-lag of the report as it comes from theCommittee of Conference, that the hos.pital at Erie,to which we appropriatedten thousad dollars upon the expresscondition that nothing additional wouldbe asked for, has twenty thousand dol-lars appropriated. The Asylum for In-sane, at Beaver, to which we *refused, Ithink with only one or two votes in thenegative, to make any appropriation, hastiro or iree thousand dollars appropria-ted to it. The salaries of the officers inthe different departments was reduced bythe Senate. The Committee has restoredthem, and in a variety of otherfeaturesI find that the Senate' has yielded to theHowse. Again, sir, when the joint rem-lution authorizing the employment, bythe House, of twenty-seven additionalofficers, was presented to the Republicancaucus, I voted against it, and the proposition being then rejected, I believe, sir,that the 'action then taken would be afinality, and that the House would ac-quiesce. But the House determined thatthey would take the responsibility ofthese twenty-seven men, arguing thatunder the Constitution they had therightto elect or employ their own officers, andalso to indicate and determine their num-ber. They did so, and subsequently as-certaining that they had committed ablunder, they asked a caucus of Re-publican Sentors to sanction and en-dorse that error. In that caucus I againvoted against recognizing the action ofthe House, that I leverwould sanction any proposition legaliz-ing that action. Now, air, lam asked to'vote for this bill which makes provisionfor the pay of twenty-seven menpto ed without authority of the law, andin direct opposition to the expressed willand desire of the Senate. Mr. Speaker,I do not wish to be factious or to act inopposition to my party friends. Butthere is a principle involved, 'which Ithink ought to be insisted upon,,and if.we are compelled to adjourn without anappropriation bill I shall feel justified inmy action, and believe that I will be sus-tained by my immediate constituents anda majority of the people of this Cornmonwealth. I vote' no.

TRY.
Hoa. ANDREW STEWART, of Fayette

county, addresses a letter to the Secretary
of the Treasury, with some practical and
pointed considerations based upon the
late free trade attack, under the auspices
of Commissioner *ELLS,_ upon thepro-
tective tariff policy of this country. We
regret that our limited space precludes the
republication of the full text of this letter._
which is written in the most forcible and
incisive style of the earlier days of its ven-erable author.

We believe that thepeople oftheNorth-en!, portion of his State will yet inducethe Senator to understand, that they havea direct interest in the free navigation ofthe Ohio, abovethe mouth of the Sandy,clear up to Pittsburgh, and thence to theheadwaters of the Monongahela, draw nas these are from West Virginian termite.ry; that, as a Wheeling' journal has well
said, this river constitutes the natural

Mr. STEWART directs attention to thesignificant fact, developedby Mr. WELLshimself, that the wages of turopean la-ber average less than half the rates paidin this country, and suggests thepertinentobjection that our own labor claims pro-tection from that ruinous competidoi-On the other hand, the free-trada4 forWhOM Mr. WXILLII has spok lyettit

highway for a West Virginian population
dwelling upon its banks along a course of
one bundled and fifty miles, ond
they, the people, own the tutobetructed

by Astral right prior to am

•eta;

Notwithstanding the malignity of thiscommon scold and false-heartedthe appropriation bill is the best that hasbeenpassed here for many years—theloweat in amount and the best in Itsguards against extravagance. The pro-visions drawn up by myself andappend-ed to the bill, prohibiting the payment-of money to anypurpose beyond theamount appropriated,is in itself, the nu-dug of a great saving, and terminates avicious practice which, hitherto, has'rendered all our appropriation billsmerenullifies, so far as She ordinary expensesof the Government were concerned. Italso establishes, for the first time, theprinciple of excluding allmerely localcharities from the bill; and the provisionAbolishing the franking privilege and theprinting of documents is, In itself alone,if rigidly followed up and adhered to, asaying of over fifty thousand dollars ayear. Besides this, the cheek given by
MOW ty A itciady .iendonoyto brume

OP VIZ election, by our State Senate,
of Hon. C. H. STINSON, of Montgomery
county, asSpeaker, the Harrisburg Tele-,grup7t says : - •

Mr. Stinson is a gentleman of abilityand experience, a faithful representative
of the Fifth District, a watchful guardian
of the interests of the State at large,
possessed offine executive qualities, and
exceedingly courteous and pleasing inhis manners. A ,potter selection couldnot have been made. •

AT TUB last monthly meeting of theBaltimore and Ohio Railway Directors.the President made the interesting state-ment as follows:
The work n_pon the Pittabtugh AndConn°llaville Road is progresaing satis-factorily, and it is proposed to !Haft, at.anearly day, all the remainhur.sectionsunder contract. No effortwill be sparedto open this invaluable and ,powertialhue at the ear/laskpraetioableperiod:

salaries it great point gained, and thestepping of the military history ought tosave 1213 at least one hundred thousanddollars, if the will of the two houses isr to berespected.But I expect to see this editor and hiscoadjutors insisting 'upon a disregard ofthis will and upon a continuance of thathistory, at an ultimate expense to theState of a quarter of a million. Letthem try it and take the consequences.This State Guard editoris State Libra-
',rianand one of the Governor's ,pets.During the pendency of the appropria-tion bill hehas.been as quiet asa mouse,dreading the effect upon himself of any-thing he might say; but now that the billis passed, and his salary has been in-creased one hundred dollars above whatthe law allows him, he vents all hisspleen upon me, became I voted againstmaking it ono hundred dollars larger.His zeal for theState is measured by theamount hecan get out of the State Thies.urer beyond theamount allowed him bylaw; and as he has been able to get butone hundred dollars, he takes out theother one hundred dollars in abuse ofme.

A DISTINGI4B.ITED preacher at the-NeWY` irk Methodist Conference, Sing Sing,was the "widow Van Cott." She is timonly licensed female preacher in theState of New York, and during the pastwinter has created an intense religiousexcitement wherever she has spoken. A.clergyman the Conference states thatshe has converted nearly two thousandpersons during the past year. She is re-presented as 'being eloquent, impulsiveand astonishingly earnest. One clergy-man stated that "she is a real stayer."Some members of the Conference are infavor of her continuing lathe good work,while others are strongly opposed. Oneof the latter asserts that if she be allowedto continue, he will look upon the fact asa triumph of female suffrage.

.BAGGAGE SMASHERS.—The inconven-ience and damage caused by the seemingmalicious delight with which the em-ployes of many of the railroads of theUnited States make in the reckless hand-ling of the baggage passing through theirhands, have attracted theattention of theMassachusettsLegislature. In that bodythere has recently been introduced a bill,whichprovides that any person whoseduty it is va handle, remove ortake careof the baggage of passengers, shall wil-fully and wantonly injure or destroy anytrunk, valise, box, package or parcel,while loading, transporting, unloading ordelivering, or storing the same, he shallbe punished by a fine not exceeding fifty,dollars, or by imprisonment in jail notexceeding two months.
PROF. T. C. PORTER, formerly ofFranklin and Marshall College, and oneof the Most distinguished naturalists 'ofthe country, has nearly completed hiselaborate description of the entire floraof Pennsylvania. embracing the foresttrees, grasses and weeds injurious to cul-tivation, and also observations on thegeographical range and their economicvalue. This is the result of more thantwenty-five years of learned labor on thepart of this eminent scholar, and he nowoffers the whole as adonation to theState. The Academy of Natural Sci-ences, of Philadelphia, lately passed aresolution urging the Legislature to pub-lish it, and the State Agricultural Con-tention seeonded the request. '

A vim evenings since, in : Greenfield,N. H., a man and his son, named Has-kell, aged respectively about seventy andeighteen, were called uponby aboutthirtymen and boys, and treated to a ride upona rail, a distance of about one and one-half miles, to thevillage, for theoffence ofabusing the wife and mother. Theyweremade to take turns; while one rode theother, carried one end oftherail, and viceversa. They were accompanied in theirmarch by stirring music from the fife anddrum, tin Inns, &c. Alterbeinglecturedupon the beauty and importance of a dueregard for matrimonial and ,parental du-ties and obligations, thek were permittedto return home without anescort.
Tnz Vienna Ifedica; Times tells thefollowing: "Last week, at the clinic, inthe presence of a class of students, anoperation of the stomach was performedby ProfessorBißroth. Thqoperation wasgone through with and the stomachprop-erly sewed- up. On the next day theepatient died. Apost mortemexaminationshowed inthe re-opened stomach a largesponge, which had been used during theoperation, and which the operators hadforgotten toremover!

TRUSSES AND HERNIA.•
'The aid and deplorable condition of many whoare afflicted with hernia or rupture of the bow--1 els, calls loudly for some efficientand unmistak--1 able remedy thatwill not only in every case giveefficient relief, but in many cases' effect a radicaland thorough cure. These cases of hernia haveI become so frequent, that it is computed that one.sixth of the -.male population are said to betroubled, in some way oranother, with this ter-rible ailment; and in very many eases do notknow where to apply for anappropriate remedy,oftentimes not knowing whether anappliance isreally needed or not; and if it should be needed,they often do not know where or to whom theyshould make application. The world is full ofTrusses for theretention and cure ofthis 'amen.table evil. oftentimes an incontestable proof oftheir total and inadequate fitness torelieve thesufferer. This need not be; Dr. Keyser, at hisnew medicine store, No. 107 Idberty street, isabundantly suppliedwith every appliance, need-ful to the retention and relief of this terribleaffliction, so that every one can be prorerlygfitted at a moderate cost, with thefull assurancethat the appliance is the best that the mechanicaldepartment of surgery can afford. The Doctorhas pursued the investigation of hernia withmore than ordinary care for over thirty years,so that the afflicted can place, implicit re-liance onhis skill and Integrity with the full as-turance that they will not only get the best truss,suitable to tne case, but likewise a thorough andefficientknowledge of its proper application.Thereare many persons who not only sacrificetheirhealth,,but even their lives, for want of aproper truss, or a truss properly applied. Straw.gulated and irreducable rupture, is far morecommon ailment now than in former years; andmaywe nos justly arrive at the conclusion, thatits ftequency Is often occasioned b'r the neglectand Carelessness of the sufferers themselves. Noone would be regarded as sane or excusable whowould go for a whole winterwithout the proper,

clothing to shield them from the lnelemency ofthe weather, but, at the same time, it Isthoughtalight affair to suffer for years with a protrusion
that notonly subjects the person to inconveni-ence, 'but , even places life itself jeopardy.Thoseof ourreaders who may be unfortunate to
need appliances of this kind cannot act more
wisely than to out this advertisement out andpreserve it, so as to enable them to retain theplace where such importantpreseavers oflife andhealthare to be procured. .

DR. KEYSER'S NEW =BIOME norm.NO. 187 LIBERTY STRBET, TWIT DoomFROM ST. CULIII. fONSULTATION ROOMS.No. 120PENN STREET, from 10 A. N. until4P. M.

THE PUREST AND VAFEST.
The efficacyof itosTErrtiva Miami&TEDSTOMACH BITTERS as a specUle for recruiting '

the enfeebled body and cheering the desponding "11100 has passed into a proverb. In the UnitedButes where this marvelous tonic has borne downall oppositionaud eclipsed ali rivalry, the demandfor it has annually 'increased in a heavier and,heavier ratio tbr years, until, angst, them solarsales of this preparation exceed those of all otherstamachies combined. %Eximiiiit members of themedical prO'fessiens and lospital eurgeoPs withoutnumber, have candidly adMitted thit th pbear-=wont*" of the faUnity containsno prescriptionthat produces inch beneliciateffects indyspepsia,general debility and nervous diseases, as HOS-TETTER,S BITTERS. To use the language ofvenerable physician ofHew Tort. "The Bittenare the purest Wm:dantand the safesttonic wehave." But the uses ofthe gremiegetable anti-dote are much more;comprehensive than mobPraise would imply. As a PAZZABATOBY ANTi•DOIS 10 epidemic disease. a genial stimulant, aPromoter 01 constitutional vigor, an appetiser. &stomachic, and aremedy fir nervous debility, nomedicinal preparation has everattained therag!'tallon of HOSTETEWS BITTERS.. It is'.theHOUSEHOLD TONICof the AMERICANTEO.PLIC, and,in all Unmanprobability will be so forcenturies toeome. The magnates ofScience Po-
cognize its merits; and this it Is emphetteallrthe aedielpe of the masses. Is proied 67 Its vast.lila 1111faufsmias , • • .
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